The simple present and the adverbs of
frequency : exercises
Fill in.
1. Elsa (eat / souvent) ………………………………………………… an ice cream for dessert.
2. (What / you / like) ………………………………………………………………… eating? Pancakes.
3. Daddy (have / toujours) ……………………………………………………… breakfast at 6.30.
4. I (not go) ……………………………………… to school by bus, but by car.
5. (How / Brian / go) ………………………………………………………………………………… to school?
6. Brian (not come) ……………………………………………… to school by train, but by bus.
7. He (miss / rarement) …………………………………………………………… the bus.
8. (Kelly / live) …………………………………………………… in England? Yes, ………………………
9. Karen (want) …………………………………… to become an ice-skater.
10. She (practise) ………………………………… a lot, but she (not skate)
………………………………………………… on Sunday.
11. She (be / jamais) ……………………………………………………………… late.
12. Granny (watch / habituellement) …………………………………………………… TV in the evening.
13. (You / go out / parfois) ………………………………………………………………………………………… on
Saturday night? Yes, ……………………………
14. (What time / school / finish) ………………………………………………………………………………………..?
School (finish) …………………………………… at 3.30.
15. This exercise (not be) ………………………………………… difficult!
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The simple present and the adverbs of
frequency : exercises : Correctif
Fill in.
1. Elsa (eat / souvent) often eats an ice cream for dessert.
2. (What / you / like) What do you like eating? Pancakes.
3. Daddy (have / toujours) always has breakfast at 6.30.
4. I (not go) don’t go to school by bus, but by car.
5. (How / Brian / go) How does Brian go to school?
6. Brian (not come) doesn’t come to school by train, but by bus.
7. He (miss / rarement) rarely / seldom misses the bus.
8. (Kelly / live) Does Kelly live in England? Yes, she does.
9. Karen (want) wants to become an ice-skater.
10. She (practise) practises a lot, but she (not skate) doesn’t skate on Sunday.
11. She (be / jamais) is never late.
12. Granny (watch / habituellement) usually watches TV in the evening.
13. (You / go out / parfois) Do you sometimes go out on Saturday night? Yes, I do.
14. (What time / school / finish) What time does school finish ?
School (finish) finishes at 3.30.
15. This exercise (not be) isn’t difficult!
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